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Centre Buy, Pa, Taors, Dxo. 4, 

ONLY 18 MONTHS OLD. 

“The Racket” is today the 
most popular store in Belle- 
fonte among all classes of peo- 
ple. There is a reason for 
this. The crowds that visit us 
daily are increasing. Bargains 
in fine Dress Goods and Trim- | 
mings, Notions, 
Fancy Goods, Shoes, etc, 

arrive daily and are carried 
away in great bundles by our 
customers. You may just as 
well have your share of the 
Kuriosities. 

G. R. SPIGELMYER, 
SHEM SPIGELMYER, Jr. 

  

LOCAL ITEMS. 

Special Notice. 

As 1 contempleat a change in 

Mareh, I no 

entire stock of clothing and ge 

This is 

ness, by the lat of 

nis furnishing 

goods regardless of cost. no hum 

bug, but a straigh offer. 

SIMON LOEB 

ER , 

—Pork is selling at $5 

Beef the same. 

—~—Thaoksgiviog wes afine day with | 
a wintry atmosphere. 

Good substantial clothiog for very 

little money at 8. Lioeb's. 

-— Some three or four new houses are 

to go up again in the next 6 months, io 

this place, ( 
~Joseph Jordon, 

formerly of Potter township, has passe d 

bis 86th year. 

——133 not fail to read notice and ad 

vertisement of Simon loeb in this week's 

issue, 

— Byron Garis has finished the wall 

for Will Runkle’s new house, and a good 
job it is, 

~—Wio. Colyer has fitted up a room 

for a new store near higsaw mill on the 
south side of the valley. 

-——The Evangelical congregation of 

Millheim will hold a Sanday Sehool cons 

vention on Jan. 9 to 10. 

Jacob Bible, we are informed, will 

open a store at Potters Mille, in the room 

formerly occupied by Mr. Strong. 

~ Rev. Stover of the Evang. church 

hid an interesting protracted 

in operation at Coburn, last week. doing 

much good! 

—Barnet E sanbuth, died on Friday 

in Penn township, He had 

invalid for near fifteen years, 

aged about 80 years. 

besa 

He 

an 

was 

—Centre Hall will bave a musical 

Convention commencing Jan. 5, to be 
held in the Reformed charch, under au 

spices of Ladies Aid Society. 

4] 

- ~The boys are utilizing the pave. 
menis for coasting, and a fellow will 

have to do some dodging or find himself 

wiping up the pavement from beiog raa 

into by a “jumper.” 

We direct the atiention of the 

reader to the announcement of G, W 

Bushman, in apother column. [He has 

received an exquisite 

goods suitable for holiday presents, and 

at modern prices. 

— (On last S8atarday, about noon, the 

dwelling of Mr, Condo, the blacksmith 
near Penn Hall, took fire on the roof, 
and quite a hole had beea barned around 
the chimney, whon it was discoverel in 

time by a neighbor to raise the alarm, 
gad the fire was pat ont, 

Program of Institute. 

The 44ih Annual session of the Teach. 
er's lastimte will be held in the Court 

House at Bellefonte, commencing Mon. 

day, Dee. 15ih, and closing Friday, 19th. 

Co, Bupt, Ettera has beon snccessful in 
securing a competent and efficieat corps 
of instructors for the weok and it prom: 

ses to be of mors than usual ioterest, 

Tue instructors he has secured are Dr, E 

E, White, of Cincianati, 0; Dr. E. 0, 
Lytle, of Millersville Normal, Pa ; Mrs 

1 

RM arder in Jefferson. ~~Thankegiviog was appropriately 

On Sanday, 234 ult, several boys in [observed in our town—more so than in | 
roaming through the woods near Falls | former years, A unio service was held | 

Creek, came across an abandoned lamber | 0 the Lutheran church, in the forenoon, | 
camp, and seeing smoke coming out of 8 which all the ministers of the town | 
the windows, went up to make aa in- | churches attended, namely, Rev. Bas | 

vestigation. They were badly frighten. | kerville, Presbyterian; Rev. Eisenberg, | 
od to find there a dead man slowly roast. | Reformed; Rev. Davis, Evangelical; Re v. | 
ing on a pile of red=hot coals, They Hicks, Methodist, and Rev Fischer, Las | 

spread the alarm and older heads gath- |theran. A male choir, composed of a | 
ered and removed the body. C, H. Bar. | representative from each of the churches | 

rett, Esq , of DuBois, informs us that it is | #foresaid, rendered charming music. | 

STOP 
When in Bellefonte and see the improvements in 

CGREEN'S :-: PIEXARMACY. 

And if you need anything in Medicine, Toilet Soap, 
Perfumes, Artist’s Materials, Combs, Brushes, Sponges, 

Novelties, | 

dressed, | 

of Aaronsburg, | 

meetiog | 

assortment of | 

M. C. Eastman, Cortland Normal, N. Y; 

De, G. G. Grofl, of Backaell U niversity; 

Prof. W. A. Buackhout, State College; 

Prof. Langdon 8. Thompson, Jersey City, 

N.J.; Prof. G. Gi. Pond, State College, 

For the even ing entertainment, Dr, E 
E. White, will lecture on Monday eye- 

likely a cause of a quarrel, and the un 

fortunate man was shot by some of his 

compaions and then they attempted to 

consume his body by fire. He had the 
looks of an lke aud is noknown by any 

person in the neighborhood, The left 
side was so badly burned that it was 

ving, on “Character,” The Ariel~Thom- | with difficulty that the remains could be 
as Concert Company of Boston, will be | kept intact. The bullet that done the 
present on Tues lay evening. Wednesday | killing entered the right side of the head 
evening, Col. James P. Banford, of Mar. | near the forehead, and came out under 

shalltown, Ia, will discourse om “Old | the left side of the lower jaw. The Coro 

| Times and New,” Prof, A, M. Hammers, | ner held an inquest and returned a ver- 
of Indiana, Pa., is bilied for Tharsday | dict that the deceased came to his death 

evening, on “From Paris to Pompeii," | from a pistol ball in the head from some 

with realistic scenes. It will be seen | person or persons unknown. There are 

| from the above the evening entertain. | all sorts of ramors, but one is that the 
| ments will be of high character, instruct: | deceased had been quietly removed by 

| ive and interesting, and Mr, Etters is to | bis gang and that the law will hardly be 
| be commended for having secured them. | swift enough to overlake the offenders — 

| Eaorollment begins at10 a. m. Monday, | Clearfield Republican. 

| 16th, The Teachers are requested to re- | VE 

port promptly on their arrival. Aa en- ‘funting Notes. 
rollment fee of $1 will be charged, for | The Horners, Gentzels, & Co,, hunters 

| which a membership ticket will | of near Pleasant Gap, were out in the 
| be given, admittiog the ho'der to all | Green woods, Clearfield county, and 

| evening entertainments. | came home with 7 or 8 deer. 
| Thursday, 18th, will be Directors’ day, | Harter, Risbel & Co., hunters of Ty- 
| The Directors will meet in session at 10 | leraville, were successful in killing a 
| Dr. G G, Geoff. President | deer and a wild cat week pefore last on 

Joar 1 of Health, will discourse | the mountains east of that place, 
on “Heating, Lighting and Vemtilaung| A lot of Sunbury huuters, from Sunbu- 
of School Houses,” and Prof. Wm. A.|ty,—The party consisted of E. W. Green. 

Buckhoat, of State College, on “ Tree cul- | ugh, P. C. Oberdorf, I. W, Zsigler, E.G, 

| ture.” By a resolution adopted at the | Scott and H. F. Mann, of Banbury, and 
| last meeting of the Directors, each dis- | Jas. K. Reish, the treasurer-elect of Uns 

| trict was to annuslly contribute one dol: | ion county. The geatlemen pat ian a 
| lar for the parpase of enabling the Di. | full week in the Allegheny mountains in 
rectors association lo carry on its work. Centre Cc sunty and did oot kill A single 

| Itis earnestiy desired that emch district | thing. 

| will be prepared to pay thissmail anno. | C. K. Sober, the noted wiag shot, this 

| al fee, The executive commiitee of the | county, killed 120 pheasants this fall, 
| Association have sent to the secretary of | If we gould go for pheasants with our 
| each board a petition lo be sigmed by |skilled friend Sober, no matter whether 
| the members, asking the Legislature to | we hit any of the birds, we would get 

| pass a bill anthorizing schoo! boards to | home with a bunch of pheasints anys 
| pay at least the direcior's actual expen. | how. 
| ses of attending the annual and trieanial | A party of Clinton county hunters, 

conventions. The question will pe dis. | went to the Scootac region and brought 
cussed at the mee {out five deer, 

Orders for Exsursion tickets «an be | 

| secured from Co. Supt. Etters up to Fri- | Snow. 

day, 12:h, by enclosing returns postage. | Well, folks who bad almost forgotten 
In sending for orders #'ate name, post | what snow looks like, had their memory 
office address, and station at which train | freshened last Monday, by an  old-fash. 

| is taken. Ii is requested that orders not | ioned snow fall that began in the mora- 
| used will be returaed to Supt. Etters. | ing and contioned at a moderate rate an- 
| | til night. Aoditisas whiteas auy we 

Don’t | ever saw or read of, snd it came down 
| just so moislessly that you could not tel! 

- to 00 it was snowing unless you actoally saw 
| per cent by purchasing vour Millinery | it come down Snow does not begin to 
l'and Fancy Goods from te. We have | make the racket as does its cousin, the 
without exception the Largest Stock of | rain. Some folks were a'raid we were 
Millinery Goods in this section, and al| going to have a snowless winter, but, as 
the reasonable prics, The newest it looks now, there will be use for the 

and latest designs received daily as fast | merry, merry bells yet, and the jompers 
as they are introduced in the large cits] may ms well have the dast of three win. 
ies. To our Trimmed Millinery we are | ters brushed away, for there is every 
couslantly addiog New Designs, which | prospect of a revival of the ancient 
keeps the stock at all times fresh aod) sleigh ride, of which we nosed to hear 
attractive. | our grandfathers tell, 

Remember, or shoddy! The juvenilecrowd will be ready with 

goods we give you new styles, and good | their boards, and sleds, and gals, for a 

qualities at uniformly low rates. We slide down the hillside at arrow 
| have every conceivable color smd style | speed. There's fan shead boys 
| in Ostrich Plames and Tips, Ostrich and — 

| Bird effects, Fancy Feathers, Birds, | Marriage Licenses. 
| Wings, Aigrettes, &ec. Following is the list of marriage li- 

A special Drive in Black and Colored | conses issued dariog the past week from 
Ostrich Plumes —every shade—50 cents | the registers office, Bellefonte: 

Te a in eps | Samo Ry, of Repabary, and Con 
save at least 20 per cent of which oor | k hubba, of utter Sownshio. 

| customers receive the benefit Come Robert Bath, of Johostown ard 

| and see us and be convinced Strehles Puna Cs Heckman, of Pawn Hall. 
| Millinery —Allegheny SL. Broekerhof! Franklin P. Hendricks, of Winterburg 

| Blozk —Be llefonte, Px, | and Sadie.C. Hoy, of Medisonburg, 
oe wl | Charles E. Barner, of Hublersburyg, 

| and Elsie I. Boal, of Tussyville, 
| Preparing His Own @Grave.| Edward Page, of Catlin township and 

Mr. Bamuel G. Maus, daring an inter. | Lizzie Coble, of Harris township. 
val of leisure, is engaged at a job thatto | A. J. Harter, of Coburn, and Sallie P, 

| those lesa philosophic is shuddering to! Shirk of Potters Mills, 
! 

- o-oo. | contemplate, says the Lewisburg New, 
He is the patentee of an air tight grave The Bale Postponed, 

{ vauit, and not having any thing to do at| The Sherifls sale of the Centre Iron 
| his trade as a brick layer daring the Company, which was to have taken place 

on Friday last, hes been postponed for a 
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o'clock, a m 

| of State 
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Your Money! 
throw it away. 

x 

Save 

You cau effect a saviog of ¥ 

moat 

no old sock 

css fy SPM 
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The sermon was delivered by Rev. Bass | 
kerville, and was a very excellent diss | 
conrse, Why not have these union ser- | 

vices cftener ? We know of one place | 
where they have them all the time, and | 
where the participants forget ali denom | 

inationalism —the place is Heaven, 

«= The Clearfisld coal region is en- | 

joying a boom. Operators are greatly | 
rejoiced in the outlook and feel sanguine | 
that the sales during the comiog vinter ! 
will greatly surpass those of last year, | 
The output is growing, shipments in- | 

creasing and prices are such as will enas 
ble them to secure a good margin on all | 

sales made, Then, again, there is not | 

so much complaint as to a scarcity of 
cars as in the past. This has always 
been 8 great drawback to that region. | 

On seconnt of it miners bave too fre | 

| 
| 
} 

five days in a month, and sometimes not 
so much as that, Thus fur this season, | 
however, no such difficalty is heard of. | 
The men are working steady and mak- | 

ing good wages, 

—~~Among the many improvements | 

in storerooms in our neighboring town | 

of Bellefonte, we know of none in which | 

such a radical improvement has been |   

A scheme is now on foot in vari: cemetery walling up by the side of his 
ous parts of the state for numbering the | deceased wife the sepiticher that will 
county roads and numberiog the farm | eveninally contain his mortal remains, 
houses ns they are io the city, putting | 

up sign-boards at the corners, and in fact | 
making it very easy to find a given point | 
in the rural district, : 

~The grand musical convention to 
be held in Pine Grove Mills, under the 
direction of Prof. J. A, Weaver, during 
the week of Dec. 156th inclusive, gives 

promise of being owe of the best aad 
most successful entertainments that part 
of the county has yet had, 

ene of the largest and most fash- 
jonable church weddings ce ebrated in 
Lock Haven, was that of William M. 
Fredericks; son of D, H. Moore Fredicks 

¥ 
the banker, and Jennie R, daughter ot 
W. P. Michael, who were married Thanks | 
giving morsing at 9:30 o'clock in the Epi 
copal choreh, bo ie 

~B. K. Jameson, the well-known 
Philadelphia banker, failed inst -week. 
We are told he at one time drove stage 
thro here, on the Ballefonte, and Law iss | 
town line, perbaps 30 or 40 yerns back, 
and is known to some of our people, 
By energy, perseverance and shrewd 
business tact, be became the head ofa 
prominent banking house in Philadel 
phia. 

Mentally physically and flosncially Mr, 
Mans is all sound enough, and he has 
always heen one of our best citizens, bot 
being somewhat past the meridian of 
life he has taken advantage of bis re 
maining strength to prepare his own 
tomb, With the perfect resignation of 
the Christian that he is, and without any 
terror, he looks forward to the day when 
body and soul musi separate, 

IIE 

Will Not be Photographed, 

Wilson, the man awaiting trial for the 
murder of Harry Waterhouse, has 
trated all efforts to have him phot 
ed. All th: photographers ig 

“Have you been to A, CO. Mingle's 
shoe store in the Brockerhoff house 
block? Neve: miss going there when at | 
Bellefonte, Le always has etl 
new and offers none but genuine thing 
which he warrants, For low prices in 

| winter months, is now at work in the 

week. The failure of B. K. Jamison will 
still farther complicate the farnace com. 
pany ’s affairs and adds interest to the 
libel suit brought by the Valentines 
against James Milliken, who they allege, 
is responsible for an article recenty 
publisbed in Philadelphia, which they 
claim depreciated the value of the com. 
pany’s bonds, 

Mr. Milliken is said to have engaged 
Daniel Dougherty, to defend him. 

Stone Crusher. 
‘The turnpike company hss purchased 

astone crusher to be used on the secs 
tion between Centre Hall and the 7 Mts, 
Jti# a monstrous machine, weighisg 
four tons, with powerful iron jaws, that 
+ill chaw ap stones the size of a loaf of 
bread as readily as a boy will a chestnut. 
The muehine ean be set to break the 
stones into any desired sizes for use on 

| the tu npike, Its cost is about $450, and | 0 
with it manager Brisbin will amose 

himself in using vp stones at a big 

urday only 19 . 0, Benner. ) 

fitting overcoat. Lewis at the Philad. 
Branch will guarantee satisfaction in     boots and shoes Mingle'sis the place: this direeticn, 

Dyspepria, Bi) lousness, 
pr Kidney 

4. D. Murray's Drug Store, 

ee W hit 8 nicer than a geoteel, neat | 

effected as in the Drag Store of ¥, Potts | 
| Green in the Bash House Block. The | 
| old front has been torn away and re- | 

{placed with a plate glass front, The | 
| room has been repainted and papered 
| and with the changes made in the inter { 
| nal arrangements of the store it is now | 
one of the handsomest, as it hes alweys | 
been the oldest, largest and leading | 

pay | Drug Store in the county —It will 

our friends when in town to call snd we 

can assure every one of a cordial 

ases or not. 

~eTyrone is in an 

hour when graveyards yawn, attired in 

black, and deeply veiled. The 
seems to 

a revolver silently in their 
is the only uscomfortable 

faces, 

trait her 

This causes a very uneasy sensation 

tingle the nerves of more than one 

habitant of that city, Occarionally, and 

before moving the revolver, the ghost 

asks the accommod ition of a mitch, but 

for what parpose the giver never stops 

long enough to inquire. He has urgent 
tusiness elsewhere, 

sm—— A 

Spring Mills 

last week we had very pleasant weather, but 
mont bitish cold, 

Miss Lil Krise and Miss Garbrick, from over 

the mountain, speot Thankegiving at the formery’ 
home, st thie place, 

Miss Rebecen Grove bas gone to Lock Haven, 
where she will spend the winter. : 

Miser Blanche Duck and Maggie Condo, iwo 

of the finest young lad ies of our town, are always 
i their place of busines, every morning they 

Are soon going to the hill, Miss Blanche © the 
milliner store and Mim Maggie 10 the seamstress 
shop. 
Our merchant G. H. long Is happy over the 

arrival of & nine pound boy. 
W.B Krape expects 0 build a hotel st this 

place by the frst of April. 

Our town k= dull at present, My, Kate Leitsall 
and Mies Ida Condo are on the sick list. 

ss m———— VI - Hpsbs.osi 

Walnut Grove. 
Jacob Meyer and wife, W. H, Bolin and Mary 

Mays, George and Coma Durst represented this 

place at the reopening of the Reformed ocbureh 
al Houserviile, 

Our schoo! has changed teachers on acooun tof 

Mr. Polter’s health falling. Mr. Hoover of Shin 
gletown has now taken charge of the school, 

Visitors the past week were, Mr. and Mrs 
Daniel Korman, of Wolls store, M., Hiram Kath- 
erman and wife and J. J, Showalter all of Lau. 
relton and Miss Amanda Meyer of Boalsburg. 
John H. Meyerexpeciatogo #0 Spring Mills 

next monih to lear the art of milling with Wm, 
From, sorry to see you leave John, 

Daniel Bolo will make sale of futm stock and 
implements in the spring and move to Lemont, 
al loast 80 says rumor, 

Abraham Harshbarger and wife had & birthday 
party on Saturday evening for their daughter 

Lottie, and & very pleasant affair ft was. She 
received many preseals, 

Lloyd MeUiintio spent several days in Brush 
valley, last week, 

sn 

Marvied. 

CONFER-PAGE «On of Nov W, J. 
Thompson, J. P., Dav ater ang sie Ligzie 

CRO ~On the 17th of Nov. by Rev, 
nds Mr. Howard Croft Pine Grove 

Hi 5a hae Some : of : 
basis Mi Sok Mba db i 

Tie Vomian, aed 4 baer.) Mm A 

A Great Battle 
Is constantly goingon In the human system 

when you suffer with Consumption, Coughs or 
Colds; they strive to ruin health and drag victims 

10 the grave. Take timely warning and use Pans 
Tos Cough and Consumption Care. Price 25 and 

cents. i £ i # be 

De, Loe's Liver Rogulator is a sure cure for 
Heartbum, Indigestion, 

all Complaints, Trial bottles free at 

  

We pay Salary 

iE   

we l- | 

come, whether they go to make purch- | 

unadulterated ghost of the genuine caste, | 
It travels about the streets at the mystic | 

) FOR FX OMESTEAD 

Spices, or any articles kept in first-class drug stores, 
you will find it of the best quality and at a fair price 
We will open next week a I v € 

o——H|O|LIT|D| A] ¥ 
We would like you to call 

pare with others. 

LOOK AT THIS SPACE NEXT WEEK, 

fine line of 

(+ | () | 0) | Nine 

and see them and com 

* 

  0 O OQ 

The Prescription business a specialty. 

GrerN’s Prnarsmacy, 

Telephone No, 633. Jush House Block, Bellefonte. 

  

quently been only able in get in four or | 1 y 

HOLI ESENT 
  

The Holiday Season 

AY PR 
being « 

question often arises as to where 
the best articles for the least money 

Orn 

hand, the 
can buy 

I 

at 
1% 

public 

for presents. Ja 

lose 

th 1€ 

have opened a fine line of goods for the holiday season 
and at low figures, 

Pins, Ladies’ Vest and 

Pens and Pencils, etc. 

inspect my stock. It will 
worth inspecting. 

It is composed 

Gent’s Gold and Silver Watches, Rings, 
Fob 

Chains, a fine assortment cf 
Pins, Shirt Studs, Sleeve and Co 

Also the finest assortment of 

Silverware ever brought to the section 
st you nothing. 

lL.adies’ and 
Ear Drops, 

Chains, Plated Neck 
Gents’ Vest Chains, Scarf 

lar Buttons, Gold lid 

of 

Come and 
They are 

Cr. "WW. BUS ELMAN, 
uproar, and all | 

owing to what iseupposed to be a pure, |   

  

“sposk ™ | 

be searchiog diligently for | 

some one, and apparently enjoys the | 
pastime of s*opping people by flourishing | 

This | 

ghoetahip has displayed as yet, but there 
is no telling what will happen when the | 

right feliow is found wanderiog at large. | 

oo 
i 

54 BOSE 
  

horse will eat less to keep warm 

THE FOUR an 

Two or three dollars for a 54 Horse Blanket will save double its cost. Your 

  

’ e 

5 [VE Ai — : 
bh JA M1 BA EXTRA TES 

FAVORITES, 
{ 

and be worth fifty dollars more. 

A full line of the above Blankets at Wolf's. 

  

CASH or its EQUIVALENT 
s—— 

To All Whom It May Concern 

Know ye that on and afier Sept, 15th, 
1600, 1 will sell for 

CASH OR ITS EQUIVALENT ONLY! 

Having been doing a Credit business for 
5 years, 1 find the patron who pays his 

billshas in a certain measure also to 

help pay the bad debe, elc, I am satis 

fied this will be beneficial to you and me 

Come and see that we are selling goods 

at cash prices i 

patronsge in the past and soliciting yoor 

foture trade, 1 sm Very Truly Yours, 
R. E BARTHOLOMEW, 

Centre Hall, Sept. 1, 1860, 3m 

The Breaker Remedies Com 
pany. 

From Hazleton Plain Speaker, Oct 26, 180 

Those indefetigable pushers, the Breaker 

Remedies Company, compounders of Boone's 

famed remedies for stock, are bound to make our 

town famed throughout the land, however much 

the old momsback element would like 10 keep us 

secluded, 

Not eontent with having from six 10 twenty 

agents in every county from Central New York 

to Southern Maryland and West to the Allegheny 

Mountains to sing thelr praise they sre pressing 

on, bot alone new States and couniries to congu er 

but they propose to be heralded wherever Uncle 

Sam has a postoffice and to that end they ask the 

co-operation of wide awake boys, And right 

here Jet ns say 10 the boys who read this article, 

bostir yourselves and if possible get ino the 

swim, for from our knowledge of the promoters 

of the project, you'll not ragret it. Read, cut oul 

and return the slip in thelr advertisement and 

see what it will bring. 21 

  

Fv SALE One mare eleven yours old, 
Ra family te  arives single or double, 

weighs eleven hundred, for further particulars 
inquire at this office. 

  

SALE THE UNKDER- 
,3 miles sin Fear! Tumcyville, fine . 

a Lact con 

Ounety #7 ACRES LAND, 0Oweety 

wi A oof hale oe A ry ne 

Fo at. 11 AO nde ood 
ar 1 Slow of culo 0 . 

or kl APPIY lo . 
W. RL FROM, 

Bottim Spring Mills, 

    

Thanking you fir your | 

| sam 

Bellefonte. 

04 

SerGEes, Henriettas, 
| Stripes, Cloths, etc. 

Yarns in Columbia 
Germantown, Saxony, Span- 

lish, German Knitting and 
| Zeyhyr. Our 10 cent Saxony 
|is the equal of any 12 cent 
Saxony made. Compare it 
and see. 

Shoulder Capes from $2.50 
to $10. Our full line of coats 
will anive. this week. At 
$4.50 we sell a stunner, but 
sizes are all broken up on that 
number now, but lots of more 
$20. We can say what there 
is not another coat house in 
town can say—that we did not 
carry one coat of last season's 
purchases over. Reason why, 
we bought the most stylish 
line at popular prices and not 
a misfit in the lot. Better for 
you and for us. : 

3 cakes of Grand-Pa’s Soap 
for 25 cts. Askany one that 
uses it whether it is good or 
not and above all if the price 
is correct. We think it is low. 
Others offer inferior grades at 
same prices, but don’t touch 
them. Buy only the original, 

Bustles at 10, 135, 20, and 25 
cents. Four styles in. Mantle 
Lambrequins. Writing Tab. 
lets from 4c up. Skirtings at 
all prices. nd to us for 

“GARMAN. 

Plaids, 

brands, 

w 

i i 

8 and 0 x So 
' '    


